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INTRODUOTION 

The discovery o-r the usefulness of curcumin :tor 

detecting boron. was made over 100 years ago. Since that 

time• a great deal of work bas been done in developing 

new methods based on this oompo\Uld and' in modifying and 

improving existing methods. However, very little bRa 

been done to determine the meohanism of the reactions 

involved or the structures of the compaunds foxmed. 

The purpose of this work was to gather evidence in 

support o~ the mechanism proposed in 1956 by Powell. 

Hardcastle and Poindexter (16) for the formation of the 

boron - oxalic acid - ourcumin complex (Rubrocuraumin) 

in the Naftel procedure for boron determination. Tb.is 

was done by investigation of the stru.ctu.res of :ru.brocurcumin 

and rosooyanin (the product of the reaction between 

borio acid and ourcumin in the absenoe of oxnlio acid) 

through the determination of their molecular weights and 

by investigation 0£ the molar ratios of the components 

of the complexes. A Mechrolab Model 301 Vapor Pressure 
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Oam.ometer was used tor the work reported in this paper. 
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BISTORICAL 

Curcumin, i~ 7 - bia (4 hydroY.y - 3 metl1oxyphcnyl) 

1,6 - heptadiene ,,5 diona, is the coloring agent in the 

dye tur~erio which is obtained by grinding the rhizomes 

of ourcuma. According to the literature, extraction 

from turmeric ia the most important oommere1a1 method 

of producing curoumin. It ia an orange yeliow, crystalline 

compound melting at 183°0 which hna a molecular weight 

of 366.4 and an empirical formula of C H 0 • 
12 20 6 

A derivative of acetylaoetone, curcumin exists in 

two tautomerio for.mat 
D 0 0 Of'f 
11 " r' t 
r ~i, c c c. 
T 'c / ' -...... ' ' .-j- t 

CH 0t Cff C e, H 

O~~ o~ A Q~H 
C/130 ~ ~ OCHJ CHioV I : OC.f/1 

Off OH OH H 

!he structure of auroum.in has been confirmed by 

several investigations including those of Ghosh (7) ~ Spicer 

and Strickland (20)• and Silverman and ~rego (19). 

The discovery cf the usefulness of aurCW!J.in f'or 
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detecting boron was apparently made accidentally in 1821 

by Dea!oeaes• who found that a red spot developed on a 

piece o:f filter paper soaked in a tu:rtaeric solution 

when a 'test sample containing boric aoid was added (l). 

Several spot tests tor boron based on thia discovery 

have been developed (1,2). 

liebebrand. (11) io generally ored.i ted with the first 

oolorimetrio method for boron based on the turmeric 

reaction. fbia method involved the mensurement of the 

red oolor developed on addit1o~ of curoumin to a water -

ethanol solution containing boron and hydrochlorio acid. 

Oassal and Gerrana (') increased the eenaitivity o:f 

Hebebrands method by adding oxa.lio aoid to the system; 

and Hegedus (12} later modified tho Cnsaal and Gerrans 

prooedure by combining the oxalic acid and curcumin into 

one solution in glacial. acetic acid. 

In 19'9• Naftel modified the Cassal. and Gerrana 

method by evaporating the sa-upJ.e to dryness with a 

solution of Ca(OH)2 before adding ourcumin and oxalio 

acid a:nd evaporating to dryness in ethyl alcohol. The 

purpose of the calcium hydroxide is to prevent loss of 

boron as ethyl borate. 

In 'the early 1960's improved methods for determining 

boron in aqueous samples were daveloped. Prior to this 

time, an evaporation to dryness was required in order to 
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determine these samples by the curoumin - boron complex 

method. Bayes and Metoelie (9.10) and Elwell and Wood (6) 

have reported procedures by which 0.2 ppm of boron onn 

be determined in aliquots which can contain up to 0.25 

ml ot water in the final. volume of 10 mi. 

By treating an a'.liquot of an aqueous sample w1 th 

suf':fi.cient aoetio anhydride to react with about 90~ 

of the water present prior to adding ouroumin, Oraw1ey ( 5) 

was able to determine boron by meaauring the intensity of 

the rosooyanin color which developed within 5 minu.tee. 

At the time Soblumberger (18} isolated and named 

roaocyanin. he reported that it contained no boron. Thie 

was Sllpported by the work of Olarke and Jaokeon (4) who, 

on the basis of molecrulnr weight determinations, suggested 

that rosocyanin was ootu.ally an isomer of ourcumin with an 

empirical :formula of o14H14o4• Note however, that the 

empirical. formula for curcumin is c12H20o6• 

Spicer and Strickland (20) disagreed with the above 

ooncluaion, claiming that Schlumberger had used impure 

curoumin and that Clarke and Jackson had assumed an incorrect 

formula for curcumin. They found by elemental. analysis 

and by moleoul.ar weight determinations that rosocyanin 

is composed of two moleou.l.ee of curcumin to one molecule 

of boron. Their :molecular weight determin~tions were made 
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cryosoopioally 1n phenol, and it should be pointed out 

that the LlT whioll they observed was only about 0.0500. 

'!herefore. the accuracy of their method is somewhat 

questionnble. 

Several workers have reported, however, that rosooyenin 

is a l:l complex. Notable among these are Korenman (l,), 

Rotb and Miller (17). and Sil.ver.man and Trego (19). 

Roth and Miller obtained evidence in favor of a lal complex 

for rosocyanin by preparing curaumin complexee with four 

substituted boric acids. The complexes which they pr~pared 

had the following general formula: 

where R and R' were 

~ ~ -~ 
I 

0 0 

'aK, 
R"' 'R 

the three possible combinations of 

phenyl and 2 - tbienyl groups and in one onee R and R' 

corresponded to 10 - boraxanthydrol. 

~ 
0 0 

..... ],<" 

OC:D 
Ru.broouroumin, the complex formed by the reaction of 

boron, ouroumin and oxalio acid in the 0Bssal and Gerrans (') 

and Naftel (14) procedures, waa named by Clarke and Jackson (4). 

They made no attempt however to determine ita structure. 



Spicer and Strickland (20) showed by elemental 

analysis that rubroouroum.1.n exists in tho molar ratio of 

l:l:l. They suggested verz tentatively as a reeult of 

observations ,of its chemical. oh;.traoteriatios that 

ru.brooura'Wilin might exiat P.s a dimer: 

. b-H .. o· 
c Ii 

" '; H 
<;=,H 

Cl{30QI 
ff+ 

Spicer and Strickland attempted to determine the 

moleou1ar weight of rubrocuroum:in by the cryoscopio 

method but they reported that their results were erratic 

end apparently low. They suggested that this might be due 

to the formHtion of hy6.rated rubrocuroumin. 

Gol •tman {8) reported that be agreed with the structure 

suggested by Spicer and Strickland as a reault ot his 

investigation of the ohentical composition and determination 

of the maxjnnun abaorbanoe of ethanol solutions of the 

three components of the complex. These investigations, 

however, would only show the molar ratio of the components 

and would not show whether the actual structure of the complex 
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was l:l:l or 2t2:2. 

Roth and Aiiller (17) and Powell, Hardcastle and 

:Poindexter (16) have reported that ru.broauroumin is formed 

by a J.tl1l oompl.exation of the form: 

Ao stated earlier in this paper, the purpose of this 

research project was to obtain info:rmntion to help support 

the mechanism. proposed. by Powell and co-workers for the 

formation of this complex in the ?la£tel procedure. They 

proposed that, as the solution evaporates, 'boric acid and 

oxalic aoid react forming a ltl complex thus making it 

easier for the curcumin to enter into the complex. 
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I. Reagents 

Reagent grade ohemioals were used wherever possible. 

In sotl\e oases the reagents were dried w1 th anhydrous 

Oa.012 • 

II. Ap1mratus 

Meohrolab Model ,01 Vapor Pressure Osmometer 

III. Preparations 

A. .PropF~ration of Rubrocu.roumin 

1!he ru.brooureum.in used in this work wos prepared by 

allowing a solution of boric and oxalic acids and cu.roumin 

in acetone or alcohol with a few drops of EOl to evaporate 

to dryness. The solid mass was then powdered with a 

mortar and pestle and Soxhlet extra.oted for six to eisht 
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hou.ra with water and then overnight w1 th aoetone. The 

rubrocurcumin le:ft in the extraction thimble was then 

recrystallized by dissolving in molten phenol and ppur

ing the solution into benzene, according to the method of 

Spicer and Strickland (20). 

B. Preparation of Bosooyanin 

Rosocyanin wee prepared by the method of Spicer and 

Str..takla.nd (20). A mixture of boric aoid and ourcum.in was 

dissolved in absolute alcohol, a :few drops of concentrated 

H2so4 added,. and the solution refluxed for three hours. 

Ti1e soJ.ution was then poured in·to water and the orystallized 

rosooya.nin was separated by auotion filtration. The 

rosooyanin we.a then Soxil.lot cx:t;racted with ether until 

colorless and recrystallized by dissolving in ethanol and 

pouring the solution into berillene. 

IV. Description of the Vapor l?rese.ure Os.m.o.w.eter 

A Mechrolab Model 301 Vapor xresaure Osm.ometer was 

used for the work reported in this paper.. This is a 

simple and very sensitive instrument for measuring ama.J.1 

differences in vapor pressure between a solvent and a 

solution. It consists of a 'lfheatstone Bridge circuit 1n 

which two of tl'ie resistors are matched thermistor beads 
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housed in a ther..n.ostated oham.ber saturated with oolvent 

vapor. By meelll') of syringes which protrude into the 

chamber. a drop of solvent is placed on both the re£erenoe 

thermistor bead and the measuring bead; and, since these 

two drops have the same vapor pressure. the null meter is 

zeroed using the balance potentiometer. A drop of the 

sample solution is then placed on the sample bead; solvent 

condenses on the aolution drop due to its reduced vapor 

presL:i'tl.l"S• warming the therm.iator bend and oaasi11g a bridge 

imbalmioe. The bridge is then rebala.uaed using a decad~ 

resistance box 1n series with t£1e sample bead• 

~te l·eading on the decade box (~ R) is propprtional to 

the term T2-f.r1 in tb.e Clausius - Clc:peyron eq.uation 
RT2z.1l 

T 2 - Tl = AlivlOOO 

end therefore is proportiona1 to the molar concentration of 

the solution ( m ). !he instrument is capable of measuring 

temperature differences between the two thermistors as 

small as .000100. 

A calibration curve of..6..R !!,.moles/liter is plotted 

using a standard of known moleou1ar weight. Benzil was 

used a.s the standard in all of the work reported in this 

paper. Since the instrument worke on a colligative 

principle, the m.o1ar concentration of the unknown sample 

can be obtained from the calibration curve by determining 
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.6U in the snme solvent. The molecmlar weight is then 

calculated by t 

v. Preliminary Investigations 

A. Solublli ty Studies 

The lowest concentration for wbioh the Vapor Preseure 

Oamometer will give reproducible readings ia about 0.005 

moles/liter. The solvent used must also have sufficient 

volatility that it will reach e£1uilibrium with its 

eurroundings in a reasonable period of time. Therefore, 

in order to use the VPO to detex'llline the molecular weight 

o:t rubroouroUl'llin and rosooyanin, it was neoessnry to find 

a aolvent with a reasonably high rate of evaporation in 

which the oompounds are soluble to the extent of at l.ee.at 

0.005 moles/liter. 

Acetone wa..s the only solvent for Which quantitative 

solubility measurements were made• The solubill ty o:t the 

complex in acetone was determined by heating to boiling 

a s~p1e of an excess ot the complex in acetone and 

allowing it to evaporate with frequent stirring until the 

volume had decreased to about 1/2 of its original volume. 

Four 25 ml aliquots of this sample were then pipetted 
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into tared evaporating, diahea and allmfod to evaporate 

to dry'.tlesa,.. IJ!he diehca vrere ·tl:len dried and \Veighed. 

!he so1ubility of rubroourcumin in acetone, as 

d()term.i.ned by this procedure ia q.9,6g/l. Asauming a 

moleoular wei~t of 468, this corresponds to 0.0020 

moles/liter,. 

Other available solvents were qual.itatively compared 

with acetone b7 observing the inten$ity of the color 

imparted to the solution and the amount of undisaolved 

oo:mplex left after exposing a sarz.ple to the sol vent for 

a given time. fhe solubilities of rubroourcumin in the 

solvents test~d fall into three distinct olaasifications, 

as shown in Table I. 

The sol.vents whioh develope littlo if e.ny color on 

r:xposure to ru.brocurcu.mn are linted in Table I in the 

insoluble seotion. Those which become dark red or purple 

but which ca.use ~1ttle or no visible decrease in the 

quantity of complex are classified sligl1tly soluble. 

Acetone is placed in this clas.si~ication. The only aolvents 

tested in which rubroouroumin is appreciably soluble are 

dimethylformamide and dimethylsulfoxidet both of whioh 

have very low evaporntion rates. 
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1lubroaurcumil1 Solubility Studies 

I. Insoluble 

A. Rexane 
:s~ Oyclohexane 
o, Benzene 
D. Toluene 
E. Ether 
F• Carbon tetracbloride 
G. !etraohloroetllylene 
11. Water 

II. Slightly Soluble 

A. Acetone 
B • Methyl ethyl ketone 
c. M~thyl alcohol 
D. Ethyl elcoho1 
E. n - Propyl alcohol 
F. iso - Propyl eJ.oohol 
G. E·t.hylene glycol 
n. Ethylene glyool mono m~thyl ether 
I. Ethylene glycol mono ethyl ether 
J. t!Iethyl acetate 
K. Ethyl acetate 
L. Chlorofornl 
u. Dio.xane 
ir. ~etrehydro:turr:m 

III. Soluble 

A. Dimethyl.f ormamide 
B. Dimethylsulfoxide 
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13.. J'luoreseenoe of Rubrocuromnin 

While conducting the solubi~ty studies, it was 

observed that ru.brocuroumin exhibits a strong pink 

fluoreaoenoe in ohlorofornt. A search of the literature 

showed that Ghosh (7) had reported this ~luoresoence 

in 19l9t however no one has developed a qu8l'lt1tative 

method tor boron based on this phenomenon. An absorption 

and fluoreacenoe speotru.m of ru.broourcumin in chloroform, 

run on an Aminoo Kiera Speotropbosphorimeter. is presented 

as Figure I. 

!he feasibility 0£ applying this fluorescence to the 

determination of boron was briefly investigated, however 

it was deoided that euch an investigation was beyond the 

scope of the proposed work. Figure lI is e.n example of a 

standard curve obtained by plottingµ...g boron I 25 ml 

against fluorescence using a 9!u.rner Fluorometer. The 

samples were p~epared by the modi:tied Na.:f.'tel prooedure 

as described by Pollio (15) except that chloroform was 

used. to dissolve the evaporated eamp1e and that the 

readou.t was fluorometrio instead of colorimetric. 



Figure l 

The .Absorption and Fluorescence Spectrum of 

Rubrocurcumin in Chloroform 

An Am.1noo - Kiers Spectrophosphorimeter 
was uaed to obtain t.hie spectrum. 

Absorption 

-------- Fluorescerice 
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Figure II 

Oalibrntion Curve For Fluorometrio Dete:rro.L"'.lation 

of Boron in Ohlorof o:rm 
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V. Holeoulu Weight of Rubroouroumin 

It was leamed from. the solubility investigations 

above tlw:t the only solvents in which rubroouraumin is 

sufficiently soluble to give reproducible readings in the 

Vapor Pressure Osmom.eter are dimetbylf ormemide and 

dimetbylSt:ll1oxide. Both of these solvents, however-

have Su.oh low· evaporation rates that reproducible ~R 

readings cannot be obtained in a reasonable time if they 

a.re used 1n·the oamom..eter. therefore it wae apparent 

that in ord&r to use the osmomete:r to determine 1ihe 

molecular weight o:t ru.brocurcu.min,. its sensitivity would 

h~ve to be inoreaeed. 

A a1gr.ti~icant sensitivity inoreaae was obtained by 

modifyirJS the manner in which the sample was applied to 

tile 'tller.miator bead. If one solvent drop is left on the 

l:"e£erenoe bead for the entire set of readings, as tlle 

procedure cal.la tor. the solvent drop is in equilibrium 

w1th J.ts surroundings. A sample drop placed on the measur

ing bead requires about 10-15 minutes to equilj.brate. 

With most solvents, however, the AR reading reaches about 

3/4 of the equilibrium value and is reproducible in a.bout 

two minutes. !l'he ~:a reading is uouall7 made two minutes 

after placing i;he sample drop 011 the measuring thermistor. 
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It wae obaerved that if drops are placed on both beads at 

approximately the same time,, this same equilibrium 

difference is obtained in about thirty seconds. Figure 

III is a comparison of the sensitivity of the two methods 

ditloussed above for applying the drops to the thermistor 

beada. 

~s method p£ "simultaneausn addition was uaed for 

all of tbe work reported in this paper. A solvent drop 

was plaoed on the reference bead first and as quiokly ae 

posfd.ble (usually within 10-15 seconds) a drop ot solution 

was placed on the mea.surl.ng bead. Tbe AR read:i:og v,.rea 

ltlade two minu.tee later if aeetone was the solvent and 

eight minutes later for dimethylf ormamide. 

A set of samples was prepered by al.lowing ru.brocurcumin 

to stand for several hours in a beaker with acetone. The 

acetone solutions were then decanted.• samples were read 

on the osmometer and aliquots were evaporated in tared 

poroelein diebes in order to determine the weight concentration. 

The solubility o:f the. oomplex in aoetone is so low, however, 

that tbe reedinga were low and not vers reproducibl~. It 

was felt that by making 'ten ~R readings on each sample, 

the average woul.d be close to the tru.e value even though 

there was a 1arge variation between individual readings. 

fhe first five samples (all from the same batch of 

ru.broourolllllin) gave low moleculc.r weights. This sample 



Figure Ill 

Comparison of Methods of Applying Solvent Drops to 

The Reference Bead of The Vapor Pressure Oamometer 

8 • One drop left on referenoe bead for 
entire set of readings 

0 = Drop placed on rf:ferenoe bead just 
before sample drop ia plaoed on sample bead 

(Readings made two minutes after aa:rilple -
Benzil in acetone - was applyed to mcns
uring bead) 
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of' rubroou.roumin wa,s apparently oonta.minRted with low 

m.olaoi.lla.r weight :imF..iri ties.. Thie experiment was repeated 

using :f'resbly prcpnr.~d a.tld <mrs:f'ully purified rubroouraumin 

and the nve1.,.age of the molewlar weie-)lts obtained waa 

leas the..n :;~ h:tgher tb~.i1 the cnloul~tcd value for a 

l :1 i l a om pl ex. I:n order to test tl1e met11od to see if 1 t 

wou.ld give reliable reS'Ulta, four ea.~pleo of recrystallized 

curoumin, in the aam.e oonoE-.ntration rrulge, were detcnnined 

by this prooedu.:re •. The results of this experiment are 

given in Table II•. 

The average molecular weight of rubrocurcumin as 

determined by this procedure is 481 with a relative 

standard deviation of ! 3%. The average of the relative 

standard deviations of the Ll R readings made on each sample 

is ! 16%. 
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fable II 

The Molecular Weight of Rubroeu.rcuain 

Wt. Cono. .6 R Molar. Cono. M. Wt. 
gJi (Ave• of 10) m/l · 

0.2,6 o.,, .00050 
0.524 0•74 .00112 
0.246 0•'2 .00049 
0.344 0.47 .00072 

Ave. 

file Moleoular'Weight of Reorystall1$ed Curou.min 

(Actual Value • '68.4) 

471 
467 
502 
!BO 

481 

Wt. Oonc. 2:::. R Molar Oona. ll. Wt. 
g/l (Ave. of 10) m/l 

0.300 e~'9 "00082 368 
o.e67 1.36 .0002i 413 
o.664 1.20 .0001.8 365 . 
0.199 o,,,6 • 00055 ~ 

Ave. 570 
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(Dl!ISO} vu~s teeted hopir.g to tJOI:lbine the :f'avore.ble 

vola.t11ity of acetone and the favorable solubility o:f: 

the oom.plex in mso. Th~ instrument was bala.noe:d aa 

\!au.al witll. 2:1 aoetoue: D-MSO on both thermistor beads. 

\fhen standards or samples dieso1 ved in this titix:ture were 

teated, tlle reading was always zero - indicating thr?.t the 

:mixture wsa acting a.a a solution of rr.mo in acetone a...~d 

that the sample moleaules we~e so strongly esaooiated with 

the DMSO m.ol¢cules tbat their presence in the solution 

did not increase the total lltllllber of molecules present. 

As was shown. above, the solubility of :ru.broourcumin 

in al.1 o:r the volati1e solvents tested itJ too low to 

yield solutions sufficiently oonocntrated to give reliable 

readings with the VPO. Therefore. aL"loe the instrument 

operates on a co1liga.t1ve principle ar.d measuree the 

total nWAbcr of moles present regardless of their ohemioal 

nature, it \'ftUJ decided to add onrefully weighed amounts of 

ben~11 to solutions of :rubrocurcumin in aoetone in order 

to raise the total molt~r concentration of the solutions 

above 0.025 moles/liter. The VPO is capable of accurately 

measuring dif!erenoas in concentration of the order of 

0.0001 moles/liter in this range. It wns then possible to 

detemine the molar co:ncexltration of ru.b:rocuraumin in the 

solution by subtracting tlie concentration of added benzil 
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from the total molar concentration measured witl:i. the VPO. 

The oomplo.x \Va.a allowed to stmid tor seve:ra.l hours 

in en opep. bee.ker o:f Etoetone in o.rdor to give the complex 

t~e to dissolve a.~d to allow eome of the aoetone to 

eYaporat<:.t - further oo:naentrating the solution. At the 

same time, a beaker of acetone was loft open to the 

atmosphere so that it would be conditioned in the aame way 

a.a the sam1)lea • Since the oo:nce.ntration o:f rubrocuroumin 

w~..a low, it wna inporta.nt that the solvent placed on 

the ref orenoe bead and UflH?\l for prepu:ration of ata:ndnrds 

ht:\d the sr:-Jnc oo:neezrtration ot impurities. Meanvil'..ile 

suff'ioient benzil wan weighed into tared volumetric 

flasks to make the concentration in tbs fiasks between 

.02; and .o;; molea/litcr when diluted to volume. !ate 

weigr.1.t ooncentration of rubrocuroumin in the aoetone 

solution was determined aa before and then the volumetrio 

flasks wore filled to the ma:rk with this aolution. The 

benzil - ru.brocuroumin - acetone solutions were x·oad on 

the oomometer along with a act of four standards in the 

.025 - .035 molar range. The.bR readings for thG samples 

were multiplied by the f e.ctor molca/li ter caloulat<;;d 
. bR 

from the readings obtained with the standards. The 

molecular weight was calculated by the following oquationt 
" , all of rubrocurcumin 

Uolecul.ar Weight u total iii/1 - iii/I of benzii 
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~e molecular weight of recrystallized ou.rcumin was 

also determined by this procedure. The results ot tr.eee 

determinations are given in Table III~ 

The average molecular weight of rubrocurcumin as 

determined by this procedure is 455 with a relative 

standard deviation of ~ 7%. The average of the relative 

standard deviations for the AR readings made on each sample 

+ % is - 3 o. 
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Table III 

The Molecular Weight of Ru.broourcumin in a Solution of 

Benzil in Acetone. 

Cone. of .6.R '!crtal Excess Wt. Cone. •· wt. 
Be:nltil (Ave. ot 5) Cone. Oono. of Complex 
m/1 m/l m/1 g/l 

.0,287 14.60 .03416 .00129 .549 426 

.02797 12.45 .0291, .00116 .549 475 

.0,210 17.22 .0:;09} .00117 .549 470 

.026:;5 11.74 .02747 .00112 .549 490 

.03120 1'5+88 .0;24a .0012a .549 429 
~02797 12.4' .02909- .00112 .549 490 
~03125 1:5.90 .0:;25:; .0012a .549 429 
.0297:; 13.22 .0309:; .00120 .549 458 
.02764 12.29 .02076 .00112 .549 490 
.0:;55a 15.81 .0:;700 .00142 .549 '.587 
.0:;:;92 13.ll .0,5;6 .00144 .549 ,81 
.0:;140 14.80 .03210 .00070 .:;44 491 
.02792 12.11 .02847 .00055 .252 458 
.02916 12.6:; .02969 .00053 .252 476 
.0:;175 i:;.7:; .03228 .00055 .252 456 
.0:;:;91 14.65 .0,444 .00053 .252 ££§._ 

Ave. 455 

Molecular Weight of Reoryetallized CU.roumin 1n Solutions of 

Benzil in Acetone. 

Oona. of l::. R Total. Excess Wt. Cone. M. Wt. 
Benzil (Jase. of 5) Cone. Cone. of Complex 
m/l m/l. m/l g/l 

.02703 12.08 .0282, .00120 .if 5G ;so 

.02635 n.eo .02760 .00125 .456 365 

.02939 l,.10 .03062 .00123 .456 .2.U.. 
Ave. -,72 
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Preliminary attempts to use dimethylformamide (DM.F) 

as a solvent in the osm.ometcr showed that the rendings would 

not reach e;:iu.ili brium in a reasonable time due to its low 

rate of evaporntion. Readings whioh wel.·e made one hour 

attar depositing the drops were still not reproducible. 

However, if a thin film of liquid was placed on t;h.e 

thennistor beads by barely touching the bends with the 

syringes, reproducible readings could be made il~ eight 

minutes. The sensitivity of the instl"U.!llent when DMF is 

used is a.bout l/10 that when acetone is used. Figure IV 

is s oomparlson of standard curves run with benzil dissolved 

in acetone and DllF. 

!he data obtained using DMF as solvent on 16 samples 

o~ ru.broeura\llldn and three samples ot recrystallized 

ouroumin are given in Table IV. 

The average molecular weight of rubrocurcumin as 

determined by this procedure is 462 with a relative 

standard deviation of ± 3%. The average of the relative 

standard deviations for the AR readings made on each sample 

is :!: 6%. 
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Table IV 

Molecular Weight of Rubroourcum.in 

(.Solvent • DMF) 
W't. Cone. ~ R Molar Cono. 
g/1 (Ave. of 5) ~jl 

o.s; 
1.20 
1.27 
o.a1 
i.oo 
o.es 
l.22 
o.95 
0.93 
0.94 
1.16 
1.14 
i.os 
0.94 
1.10 

.ooas 
,.oua 
.0139 
.ooea 
.0106 
.ooa6 
.0125 
.0102 
.0098 
.0099 
.0130 
.0127 
.0120 
.0100 
.012; 

u. wt. 

430 
434 
464 
477 
477 
463 
459 
470 
449 
465 
47:; 
461 
480 
464 
460 -

Ave. 462 

Molecu.l.ar Weight of Recrystallized Ourcru.min 

(Solvent = .DMF) 

Wt. Oono. .2:::.. R Molar Oo.r1c. M. Wt. 
g/l (Ave. of 5) m/l. 

.0352 

.0147 

.0175 

';76 
;65 
370 

Ave. ~70 



Figure IV 

Comparison of Aeetona and D1ilF as Solvent for 

iiolecuJ.er Weight Determinations With Tbe 

Vapor Pressure Osmometer 

0 Benzil in Acetone - reading made two 
minutes after applying sample drop 

/\ Benz1l in DMF - reading made eight 
w minutes after applying eaaple drop 
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VII. Determination o:f !he Molecular Weight of lloaocyanin 

As mentioned earlier in this paper, there hes been a 

great deal cd: discussion concel:ning the stru.cture of . . 

rosooyanin tor several yen.re. Therefore it was decided to 

obtain the moleaular weight of this compound in order to 

determine whether it is a J.al or 2;1 curcuminaboron 

complex. Since the solubility properties ot roeooya:nin 

are very similar to those o:f ru.brocurcumin, the molecular 

weight determination.a were made using DD as a sol.vent. 

!he procedure used was the same as that described above 

'£or the deter.mi.natl.on o~ the molecular weight 0£ rubroouroumin 

in l>Wr~ 

~e data summarized in Table V indicates that rosocyan1n 

:forms a. lil complex under the conditions which existed. 

The oaloulated moleoul.a.r weight for a l:l complex ia 378.4. 

!able V 

Wt. Cone. 
g/l 

4.35 
:;.a9 
4.52 
3.01 

Molecular Weight of Rosooya:nin 

(Solvent = DMF) 

~R Molar Cono. 
(Ave. of 5) m/l 

i.04 .0120 
o.ag .0105 
l.01 .0116 
0.72 .ooe:; 

Mol. wt. 

362 
378 
389 
21Q 

Ave. 374 
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VIII. Determine.ti on of liolnr Ratio of Boron 

to Cu.rcuain in Roaocyanin 

The molar ratio of rosooye:nin wae determined using 

the Vapor Pressure Oamometer to measure the total molar 

conoentration of a DD solution o;f the residue after a solu

tion containing borio acid and curoumin was allowed to 

evaporate to dryness. For example, in one teat e.n acetone 

solution of .00107 moles of boric ao1d and .00221 moles of 

curcumin waa a.l1owed to evaporate to dryness and the residue 

was dissolved and washed into a 100 ml volumetric flask 

with DMF. If no reaction had ooouredt the total molar 

oonoontration of -the rasuJ.~tillg solution would be .0107 

noles/l1ter of boric acid + .0221 m/l of curoumin or .0328 

m/l. It a J.;1 co:n.plex formt3d 1 there wouJ.d,_be .0107 m/l 

of rosooya.nin plus .0221 - .0107 or .0114 m/l of excess 

curcu:min tor a total. concentration of .0221 m/l. In the 

event of' a. 2:1 complexation the concentration would be .0107 

m/1 of 2:1 complex plus .0221 - .0214 or .0007 m/l of excess 

oure'Ulllin for a total ~olar concentration of .0114. 

!fhe resul.ts given in Table VI show thnt roaooyanin 

consists essentially of a l:l c:rurcumi.n:boron complex. All 

of the values are slightly lower than expected ~or a lsl 

complex. however. indicating that a small amount (about 2%) 
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of 2tl oomplex might be formed. In these experimenta the 

molar 11uanti ty of curoumin used was twice that of borio 

acid. Under dif£erent conditions the extent ot formation 

ot 2il oomplex mi~,ht be greatly altered. 

Boric Acid 
m./l 

.0107 

.0110 

.Oll2 

.0116 

!able VI 

Ratio of Boron:Ou.:rcu.m1n in Roaooyanin 

(Sol ven:t = D1tl?) 

Ourm:tmin Oono. if ltl AR 
m/l reaction ooours 

m/l. 
(Ave. o:t 

.0221 .0221 1.85 

.0224 .0224 l.87 

.022a .0228 l..85 

.0229 .0229 l.89 

IX. Determination of the Boron - Oxalic Acid Ratio 

5) 

.According to the mechanism. of the boron - oxalic acid -

ourcwnin reaction proposed by Powell, Hardcastle and 

Poindexter (16). oxalic and borio a.aids reaot first to form 

a l:l complex as the solution evaporates, making it easier 

for the ouroumin to enter into the complex. 

In order to prove that such a boron - oxa.J.io a.aid 

reaction does ooour, the same procedure used above for the 

determination oz the molar retio'of rosocyanin was followed. 

Acetone rather than DMF was used to disso1ve the residue 

because of its higher sensitivity. 

Oo:no. 
m/l 
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!he results of five determinations summarized in 

Table VII clearly show that borio aoid ~ind oxn1io aeid form 

a l:l complex when a solution of the tv10 eva.porvtea to 

dryness. 

The residues from. the :first two 1nunples \>rere dissolved 

in 50 ml of aoetone and apparently this was not enough 

solvent to thoroughly wash the aamplea ~nto the volumetric 

naaka. This probably explains the low value obtained 

'for the first asmple. For the next three samples, the 

amounts of boric acid and oxalic acid were doubled so that 

100 ml of acetone could be used to wash the beaker. 

The higher than predicted values indicate thr-.,t the 

reaction is not qili. te complete. 

Table VII 

Molar Retio of The Oxalic Acid - Borio Aoid Complex 

.Doria Acid .oxalic Acid Cone. it ltl AR 
m/l m/l reaction ooaurs (Ave. of 5) 

m/l 

.0248 .0502 .0502 17.10 

.0248 .0502 .0502 22.90 

.0278 .0506 ·.0506 21.10 

.0274 .0511 •0511 22.16 

.0260 •0509 ~0509 22.:s' 

Cono. 
m/l 

.0405 

.0540 

.0502 

.0525. 

.0530 
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In this research project, information was sought whioh 

could be used to determine the structures ot rubroourcum.in 

(the compound :formed by the reaction of boron, oxalio acid 

and curoumin) and rosooyanin (the compound :f'onned by the 

retiotion of boron with ouraumin in the absence of oxclic 

.acid) and to help ua to better understand the mechanism 

proposed by Powell. Hardcastle and Poindexter (16) for the 

formation of :rub:roou.roum.in in the Naftel procedure. 

The first suooeesf\U. determination of the molecular 

weight of rubrocurcumin was made. The average of the 

rubroouromuin molecular weight data reported in this paper 

is 461 - only 1 •. 5~ lower than the calculated molecular 

weight of 466.5 for a ltl:l complex. 

In order to test the methods used, the ntolecula.r weight 

of reorysta1lized euroumin was deter.mined by the same methods 

used to dete.:rmine the molecular weight of ru.broouroum.1n. 

The average of tl:i.e ourcumin molecular weight determinations 

is 371 - less than l~ higher than the accepted value of 368.4. 

The moleoular weight and molar ratio of the components 
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sumu..n.Y 

In this reeaaroh project, information was sought which 

could be used to determine the structures of rubroouroumin 

(the compound formed by the reaction of boron, oxalic acid 

and ouraumin) and rosooyanin (the compound formed by the 

rer1ot1on of boron with ourcumin 1n the absence of oxnlio 

acid) and to help us to better understand the mechaniam 

proposed by Powell, Bardoa.stle and Poindexter (16) for the 

formation of ru.broauroum.in in the Naftel procedure. 

!be first suooessf\U. determination of the molecular 

weight of ru.brocuroumin was made. The average of the 

ru.broauroumin molecular weight d.ata reported in this paper 

is 461 - only 1~5~ lower than the calculated molecular 

weight of 468.5 for a laltl complex. 

In order to test the methods used• the molecu1ar weight 

of recrystallized euroumin was determined by the same methods 

used to determine the molecular weight of ru.broourcumin. 

The average of the eurcumin moleoula.r weight determinations 

is ;71 - less than 1% higher than the accepted value of 368.4. 

The molecular weight and molar ratio of the components 



of rosooyanin·were determined showing that the roaocyanin 

molecule consists of one moleouJ.e of boron complexed with 

one molecule of curawnin. A m.ol~oular weight of '74 was 

obtained which io about l~ lower than the oalaulated 

molecular weight of' 378~4~ There was some evidenoe that 

a small. amount of 2a1 euroum1nsbo:ron complex might have 

formed al$O and it is conceded tllat under different 

conditions the amount of 2:1 complex formed might be even 

higher. 

Powel1 and co-workers proposed that a ltl boron:oxalio 

acid complex fonation is the initial and sensitizing step 

in the formation of rubrocurcumin in the Naftel procedure. 

Investigstione of the total moler concentrations of 

solutions obtained by dissolving the residues left on 

evaporation of solutions containing boric and o.xalio acids 

to dryness prove that suob a l:l reaction does occur. 

In summary, all of the data reported in thia thesis 

tends to support the Powell, Hardcastle and Poindexter 

aeohaniam for the :to:rmation of :ru.brocurcumin. 
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